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1872494 Willie IMBROTON (177791).
1223295 Arthur Henry WILLS (177826).
1652601 Joseph Reginald Frank WAHRMAN (177823).
1975821 Bertram William Bennett ARDING (177726).
2851135 Sidney James TILLEY (177819).
2865209 Alfred Lucas MADDOUG (177801).
1865249 Frank Albert George STEWART (177816).
924850 Edward Reginald GOODWIN (177781).
1523397 Leslie GROUNDS (177782).
1378603 Christopher TOWLER (177811).
1635747 Harry Cyril Roberts HAYWARD (177780).
1659106 Cecil Mark Smith (177813).
1275674 Sydney PARK (176601).

ACCOUNTANT BRANCH.

Transfer between branches.

For Lt. J. J. APPELBY (83700) relinquishes his rank at his own request and is transferred to the R.A.F. Regt. in the rank of Fig. Off. 1st July 1944. (Sery. 14th Dec. 1941.)

Dismissal by sentence of General Court Martial.

Fig. Off. T. N. du Ward (103358). 17th Feb. 1944.

MEDICAL BRANCH.

Appointment to appointment.

As Lt. L. (emergency)—


As Fig. Offs. (emergency)—


Robert Nevil TRONCHIN-JAMES, M.R.C.S., Acm. 1st Cl. 1941.)

Fig. Off. J. WILLIAMSON, D.C.M., M.M. (83779). 22nd Aug. 1944.

ROYAL AIR FORCE REGIMENT.

Transfer between branches.

The undermtd. to the Admin. and Spec. Duties Br. 9th May 1944.

Fig. Off. G. F. WALLIS-JAMES (120191). 31st July 1944.

Fig. Off. T. S. McGEORGE (120191). 31st July 1944.

Commission resigned.

Fig. Off. J. WILLIAMSON, D.C.M., M.M. (83779). 22nd Aug. 1944.

AUXILIARY AIR FORCE.

BALLOON BRANCH.

Transfer between branches.

Lt. W. C. BOTHAM (90094) to the Admin. and Spec. Duties Br. 8th July 1944.

WOMEN'S FORCES.

PRINCESS MARY'S ROYAL AIR FORCE NURSE

SERVICING RESERVE.

Appointment to commission.

As Sisters on prob. (emergency)—

Ethel Joyce WALKER (6262). 26th May 1944.

Phyllis Ada FORBES (6279). 26th May 1944.

Constance HOLDER (6278). 26th May 1944.

Marguerite Joy RICHARDS (6273). 26th May 1944.

Margaret Wyne PLEMMING (6280). 3rd May 1944.

Lorna HOOLEY (6281). 9th May 1944.

Margaret De Lacy EVANS (6298).

Isabel Mary STONE (6289).

Marguerite Rosemarie STONE (6290).

Helen PAXTON (6205). 12th May 1944.

Pauline Mary GOMES (6285).

Diana Hall (6304).

Yvonne Hilda Mary FRASER (6305).

Ellen ROCHS (6303). 23rd May 1944.

30th May 1944.

Margaret Mary OLIVER (6292).

Mary EVANS (6299).

Muriel Hornscombe JEREMY (6293).

Pamela Mary Swifts COLDMAN (6281).

Vera Peggy HOLDEN (6306).

Betty Anne MASE (6307).

Edna Beatrice COLE (6314).

Peggy Frances SPENCER (6269). 1st June 15.

8th June 1944.

Williamina FLEMING (6297).

Jessie COXON CRAIG (6301).

Charlotte Kirk Haldane TAINSH (6308).

Alice ASHWORTH (6353). 14th June 1944.

Carol Elizabeth HARRISON (6321). 14th June 1944.

Norah HANSON (6312).

Constance Byard NORFOLK (6340).

20th June 1944.

Janet GOW LOUGH (6320).

Edna Tracy MILLIGAN (6312).

Marjory Mary Walsmy ASHTON (6333).

Nora MAJOR (6331).

Kathleen TAYLOR (6320).

27th June 1944.

Evelyn Joan GORMAN (6300).

Catherine Mary Lockhebie (6293).

4th July 1944.

Katharine Margaret EARDLEY (6328).

Kathleen Mary ROWAN (6327).

Enid Margaret DOREY (6326).

Margaret Campbell Scott (6324).

Rosalind Gordon Cameron Cox (6309).

Margaret Nancy WOODCOCK (6345).

Marcia Doreen SKINMORE (6346).

Kathleen Betty NORMAN (6347).

Sheila Joan BRADLEY (6302).

Helen Mary DAVE (6346). 6th July 1944.

11th July 1944.

Marjorie Marion MCLAREN (6338).

Mabel Rowland OSBORNE (6342).

Helen Olive BROYD (6349).

Doroth Vivian Lionel SHARPLES (6337).

Barbara Mary Ducat-Amos (6358).

17th July 1944.

Katharine Remy BROOKER (6350).

Margaret Joan ANDREWS (6350).

Joan GOOPBAND (6326). 14th July 1944.

Commission resigned.

Sisters—

M. B. McPHERSON (9589). 2nd June 1944.


WOMEN'S AUXILIARY AIR FORCE.

"G" BRANCH.

Appointment to commission.

As Asl. Sec. Offs. on prob. (emergency). 26th July 1944—

Theodora Alice BRIDGER (7684).

Joyce EMMERI BROOKS (7685).

Sara Joy ESSEX (7688).

Theresa Kate EVANS (7689).

Muriel Frances FISHER (7690).

Barbara Talbot GARDNER (7691).

Mary HERTSLET GRANGER (7692).

Stella GREENLEES (7693).

Maud Frances HILLMAN (7694).

Barbara Joyce HOCKER (7695).

Jessie MACPHERSON (7697).

Beatrice MILNE (7698).

Heather Joan PAVON (7702).

Ivy EUNICE PLANT (7703).

Mavis St. Claire QUICKENDEN (7704).

Jaffrey Dorothy ROBERTSON (7707).

Jafrey Dora STEPHENS (7713).

Elise Wendy Georgina TISSHAW (7714).

Promotion.

Air Cdt. Lady R. M. E. WELSH as Air Ch. Cdt. 22nd Aug. 1944.